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at sea en route, to the (West .Ind'
before announcing-th- mov.Resignation of Aked
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President Abandons '

v Speaking Tour Plan
Begarda International situation Too
. Sarloas to lieave Capital for ax.

tended Trip West and Sooth, j.

Washington.' Feb. 16. (l" N. " 8.)
Because of the seriousness with which
ha regards the international situation,
the president. It was stated today, has
abandoned his second speaking tour
on preparedness. He Is convinced
that the next, six months will be vital
ones In America's history, end he also
is anxiously awaiting the arrival ' of
Colonel E. M. House, who will return
from Europe the last of tbe month
with a number . of important , docu-
ments..' - F .. '.. -

T. E. Not Consulted --

Gardner Declares
T4 t t . , ? i , i

Washington, "Feb. 16. (U. 8.) Dis-
cussing "tbe announcement " that; be
snd other Massachusetts Republicans
are candidates for delegates to the
Cbicago Q. O. P. convention with
pledges for Roosevelt. Representative
A. P. Gardner today said:

"I do not think anyone talked with
Colonel Roosevelt about our action,
and I do not believe ha had any
knowledge of our plana."

Gardner admitted the group - had
waited until the colonel was safely

b? Lillian
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MAT sound rather peculiar when
ITit is stated that the air is always

hungry, but It is. Possibly it would
be more proper to say the air Is al-
ways thirsty, for it persistently ab-
sorbs moisture when absorption : Is
possible. This characteristic of . the
air we breathe Is responsible for many
colds and serioUs diseases of the air
passages. It also ruins many. 'com-
plexions, r

Ventilation is a subject that la of
primary importance. So Is breathing.
The latter until recently was studied
at- - the expense of the first named.
People took the 'greatest precautions
to make their homes comfortable and
ignored ventilation. Fortunately, we
have acquired new views of these sub-
jects and know that one is just as
important as the other.

If all. women realized to what ex-
tent their health can be impaired by
dry and vitiated air. the average home
would certainly be better ventilated.
This subject, however, appeals to their
pride as well as to their intelligence.

e. -

Lack of ventilation in the home is
bound to have a detrimental effect
upon the skins and complexions of all
who dwell there. Dry, and Impure air
has a direct effect upon --the skin
which is difficult to offset by tbe ap-
plications of lotions and creams. Tou
will quickly develop an ugly complex-
ion if the rooms where you spend your
time are not well ventilated.

The air is always appealing for
moisture. The dryer It becomes the
stronger It makes this appeal. In a
room that Is filled with dry air the
atmosphere is continually pulling
moisture from- - the bodies of all and
any who may be there. It draws on
the skin and membranes and irritates
both sometimes like' a mustard plas-
ter, although with less apparent ef-
fect. The result is dry and ugly skin
and such irritated membraneous lin

Montenegrins Eise
Against Austrians

Insurrections in Three Districts STeces-sltat- es

Austrian Jaelnf oreements
rrom Albania; Montenegrins Starve.
Rome, Feb. 16 (I. N. 8.) The

Idea Naclonale states that insurrec-
tions have occurred in the Montene-
grin districts of Vassojevlch, Gusinje
and Plava, The Insurgents armed
themselves with weapons which they
had hidden away during the period of
disarming and attacked the Austrtans.
Austrian reinforcements were quickly
summoned from Albania.

Provislone promised by the Aus-
trtans, the paper adds, have failed to
arrive and tne Montenegrins are dy-
ing of hunger.

Fingers in the Way.
Castlerock, Wash.. Feb. 16. As M.

P. Mason, vice president of the Castle-
rock bank, was closing a combination
typewriter desk, he got the third fin-
ger of bis right hand caught, breaking
tbe bone.

Fred Graham of this city had the
third finger clipped from his right
hand while sawing shingles.
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ft.Miss Esther Carolyn Ackerman if Astoria, whose engagement to 1.
E. Daniels of this city was announced last Sunday. Miss Acker --

man Is the ward of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herbert Callender. Women who desire a complexion ihat will be admired
and not questioned cannot be too careful of the powder they
use. ; Ordinary face powdersno matter how fine they may
seem la the box or between the fingers) are disappointing under the
real test on the face.

Such powders deaden the eon with a lifeless hue. Or
they do worse bespeak "make-up.- " To use them is to ba
haunted by the fear that they will fail yon any minute in the wind,
in the glaring light or in the heat of the dance. There is one com
plexion powder tnat stands enrery test , - ,

CcUTlIlGIl Complexion
The one powder perfected under such a process as to
the fresh bloom of girlhood without a trace of
It does not rub or blow off. You are sore of a charming

at all times regardless of strong lights or the effects of perspir--
ataon Tne scent enhances its rennemenu

SOe Everywhere
White, Pink, Flesh, Cream -

Our "On Trial" Offer JJZ

KMSsell
ings of the air passages that cold and
diseases are courted. - 4

In a recent article on this subject
a prominent physician says: "Heat-
ing and ventilation-mus- t go hand in
hand. In the winter time roost of our
homes are overheated with abnormal-
ly dry air. Dry air: is hungry for
moisture, and the warmer It gets the
hungrier , it becomes. It ; takes its
moisture from tbe sain and the mu-cu-o

membranes, causing Irritation
and x predisposition to colds , and ca-
tarrhal conditions of the nose., throat
and bronchial tubes. It causes' exces-
sive evaporation from tbe skin, which
gives rise to a feeling of chilliness.
It Is for this season that warm., dry
air . does not give the same sense of
comfort as dod the cooler and moist
air.

"The moisture In the air Invariably
fluctuates with the altitude of the lo-

cality and the proximity to bodies of
water. These . are conditions over
which you have 'no control unless you
desire to change your residence. But
you can so regulate the temperature
and ventilation of your home as to
keep the right percentage of moisture
in tbe air you are compelled to breathe
while indoors.

"Do. not keep your home too warm.
A temperature of 68 degrees is quite
enough, and 65 degrees is even better
when, you become accustomed to --t.
But If you have been accustomed to
dwelling in an overly warm house
you had better make the change grad-
ually.

"If you properly ventilate your
home and keep the right amount of
moisture in the air, you have an ex-
cellent chance to enjoy good health.
But if. while in your home, you
breathe only dry, vitiated, warm air.you are sure to ruin your complexion
as well as your health. The complex-
ion is dependent upon the condition of
tbe health. So, when breathing warm,
dry and impure air, you are jeopard-
izing your complexion in two ways."

Housekeeper Elopes
With Life's Savings

Woman Known to JBmployer as "Too,
There" Staffs Stock Certificates la
8too king, JMves Through Window.
Los Angeles, Feb. 16. (17. P.)

Mike Miller, harness mender of Mich-
igan. N. D., told the police his house-
keeper grabbed $4000 worth of stock
certificates from his table, thrust
them in her stocking before his horri-
fied gaxe, and hurdled through the
window, escaping. The woman's name,
so far as Miller knew was "Ton,
there." That was all he ever called
her, he said. The stock represented 40
years' saving.

Body Believed to
Be McNeely's Found

Washington, Feb. 16. fLT. P.) A
badly, decomposed . body supposedly
that of American Consul McNeely, lost
in the sinking of the liner Persia, has
been found near the Egyptian coast.
Consul Garrels at Alexandria reported
to the state department Tuesday.
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RS. FRED H. HOPKINS OfM Mdford U vlsitin in the
city with ber sister. Mrs.

T C. H. Noble, at Hho latter
borne, 1750 East Yamhill. She came
up last week to be present at a fam-
ily reunion Wednesday on the oc-

casion of .the 0th birthday of her
father Judge J, H. "Woodward, which
was celebrated with a family dinner
Wednesday evening--. - Judge Wood-
ward ?ls a senior member of the Ore---
ron Bar. association, the oldest prac-
tising lawyer In Oregon.

Mrs. Hopkins will return to her
home at Bedford the latter part of
the week.

Dr. and Mrs. John Besoon Host.
Monday evening Dr. and Mrs. 'John

' Besoon were hosts at dancing at their
. home, 1381 East Seventeenth street,
.ilt was an Informal house dance with

- about 60 guests In attendance and
' Valentine suggestions were carried

out In all the decorations.

Luncheon at Meier & Franks.
. Yesterday afternoon Julius Meier
and R. D. Carpenter of Meier &
Frank company presided as hosts to
the members of the school board and
to ; the officers of the Parent-Teach- er

association and then showing them
the school exhibit at the Meier

.Frank store, showing the work of
the Industrial department and later
entertaining them at luncheon In the
tea room. Covers were laid for 25

. guests In all.

r For Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Burns enter-

tained very happily Saturday evenlns
In compliment to Mr. and Mrs. Georgo
H. Thomas, who will leave soon for
California to make their home. Much
merriment was caused in a contest
Involving the writing of advice for
the travelers. Mr. Canning took the

; prize with Clarence Knox a close
second. The refreshment table was
centered with a miniature ship ana
the honor guests were showered with
all sorts of miniature accessories to

, an ocean voyage. A delicious supper
: was served and the evening's pleas-
ure were brought to a close with the
presentation of an electric toaster
and tray to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, to
which they happily responded. There
were 25 guests present. Mrs. Thom-
as was the honor guest at a small
and very delightful tea given Sat-
urday afternoon by Miss Metta C.
Brown at the "Sign of the Rose.'"
The table was made dainty and frag-
rant in violets and ferns. The guests
verei Mrs. Boudlnot Seeley, Mr.
George Fitghener, Mrs. Sabian Byerly,
Mrs. G. JT Burns, Mrs. H. C. I,oh-tnan- n,

Mrs. George, M. Geddesp Misses
Iamberson, Margaret Lamberson,
Catherine Burns. Lillian Fisher and
the honor guest.

British Red Cross Benefit.
St. Andrew's society of Oregon willgive a benefit ' concert and dance itthe MaSonlc Temple this evening.

New Arrival.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank B. Klstner are

receiving congratulations on the arr-
ival-or r baby girl last Wednesday
morning. February 9.

.

Washington High. Alumni.
The entertainment to be given by

the - Washington high school Alumni
t will take place Thursday evening.

February 17, at the Laurelhurst club
house. Dancing will be the principal
feature of the evening but cards and
an Interesting program will be on
hand Tor those who do not dance.
Although written Invitations have not
been issued an enthusiastic welcome
win be given all past or present
Washlngtonians and their friends.

Rose City Dance Postponed.
As the repairs to Christensen hall

will not be completed by Thursday
evening of this week, the leap year

, party of the Rose City Dancing clubhas been postponed until Thursday
evening, February 24. It will be 'ncharge of a committee of ladies who
htve no hesitancy In asserting thata real surprise awaits the members
of this well known club.

To Give Dance. '
The C. D. C. club will give a dancethis evening at St. Patrick's hall,

Nineteenth and Savler streets.

Daughters of Norway Social.
The Daughters of Norway will glvsa "500" party followed by supper

next Saturday evening at the W. O
W. hall. 128 Kleventh street, to which- all their friends are Invited.

Last Saturday the organization in-
stalled the following officers, Mrs.
O. Johneon acting as the Installing
officer: Mrs. H. Bakken, Mrs. C.
Adde. Mrs. V. Holdon, Mrs. F. Rltz-inge- r,

Mrs. H. Bars tad, Miss S. Hong-set- h.

Miss A. Nilson, Mrs. J. Eggon,
and Mrs. O. Talafson.

For Miss Graves.
The .Portland Alumnae club of PI

Beta Phi gave a luncheon at the Unl-versl- ty

club in honor of Miss Helen" Unity Graves, whose engagement was
announced last Friday. The. decora-tions and place cards were In the fra-ternity colors. Covers were laid for 16
of Miss Graves' fraternity sisters.Miss Graves will be entertained witha bridge tea at the Ann Davenport Teabouse, Portland Heights, by MissKllzabeth Mathews Thursday afternon.Eight of Miss Graves college friendswill honor the bride-elec- t.

sMrs. Banick Gets Divorce.
Salem, Or., Feb. 16. Mabel Banickwas granted a divorce from AlbertBanick by Circuit Judge Galloway on

founds of desertion. They were mar-
ried here September 6, 1914.

i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS iKamtoa Portland Ostaapstkte Aaa'a.
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Wltn rord Peace Tribunal.
San Francisco, Feb. If. P. N. S.)

Dr. Charles F. Aked's pastorate at the
First Congregational church was term-
inated last night when the congrega-
tion by a vote of 200 to 10 voted to
accept his resignation, which he wrote
on January 1 from his hotel in The
Hague.

1. H. Morse, chairman of the board
of trustees presided at the meeting
and many expressions of regret were
voiced over the loss of the eminent
divine.

Dr. Aked's letter of resignation. In
which he declares that he feels-i- t his
duty to accept the mission of the Fordpeace congress and devote himself to
the cause of peace, was read.

While no successor has been chosen.
Dr. W. W. Willis of San Jose, wZU
occupy tbe pulpit.

Road in Eeceivers'
Hands Is Prosperous

Western radflo Xailway Beports Con.
oltlon of Unprecedented VYosparlty

gainings iCUIloa Oreater.
San Francisco. Feb. 16. (P. N. S.)
On the eve of its transfer from tbe

bands of receivers to the first mort-
gage bondholders, tbe Western Pacifio
Railway company reports a condition
of unprecedented prosperity. State-
ments of its earnings made public
Tuesday by Charles M. Levey, general
manager, show that the road is tar
ahead of last year, financially, a con-
dition that Is causing considerable sat-
isfaction among bankers Interested lo
the road.

For the first six months of the fis-
cal year 1915-1- 6, the Western Pacific
earned 11,206,492.57 after the payment
of operating expenses and taxes. This
is an increase of 1822,812 over theearnings for the first alx months of
tbe fiscal year 1914-1- 6.

PERSONAL MENTION
i

Prominent in Democratic Circles.
Walter M. Blckford, a well known

attorney of Missoula and Butte, is at
the Portland. Mr. Bickford is promi-
nent in Democratic politics In his
state.

Carl Smith Injured..
Carl Smith, The " Journal's corre-

spondent at the national capital and a
well known Oregon newspaper man,
suffered a bad fall on the sidewalk a
few days ago, striking his face. He
was knocked unconscious and suf-
fered cuts on the face from his glasses.
He was confined to his home for two
or three days.

e e
Former Portland Man on Visit.
Dr. Warren Hall Landon of San An-selm- o,

Cal., president of San Fran-
cisco Theological seminary, is a guest
at the Portland. Dr. Hall was former-
ly pastor of Calvary Presbyterian
church In this city.

J. E. Creason Is registered at the
Portland from Myrtl Creek.

A. J. Hall is a San Francisco visitor
at the Clifford. '

Mr. and Mrs. E. I Toumans of
Stevenson. Wash., are at the Nortonla,

R. F. Raber, secretary of a Tacoroa
paper company, is at the Oregon.

F. J. Carney is an Astoria visitor at
the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards of
Woodland. Wash., are at the Cornelius.

H. F. McOowan, canneryman of Mc-Oow-

Wash., is at the Imperial.
A. Li. Barton Is a Salem visitor at

the Carlton.
Robert McCrow of . Goldendale ar-

rived at the Cornelius.
James Bernard of Wilson, Idaho, is

at the Nortonla.
Robert M. Betts, a Cornucopia min-

ing man, is at the Portland.
Li. H. Benton is registered at the

Clifford from Roseburg.
John T. Bell, a Newberg newspaper

publisher, is at the Oregon.
A. R. Coleman of Eugene is at the

Carlton.
John H. Lewis, state engineer, is

registered at the Imperial from Salem.
V. J. Walker is a Grass Valley

visitor at the Portland.
J. A. Linskey is a San Francisco ar-

rival at the Clifford.
C. S. Fuller of Canby is at the Cor-

nelius.
W. E. E. Smith is registered at the

Oregon from Hood River.
A. L. Demaris, a Milton stockman,

and family, are at the Imperial on
their way home after an extended visit
in California.

W. la. Taylor of The Dalles is at the
Cornelius.

B. M. Rowney is registered at the
Nortonla from Seattle.

Warren H. Landon of San Anselmo,
Cal.. is at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bailey of Walla
Walla are at the Oregon.

D. A. Taggart is registered at the
Clifford from San Francisco.

H. S. Billings and family of Living
ston, Mont., are guests at the Cor-xieltu- s.

Ed Larkln, Aberdeen lumberman, ts
at the Oregon.
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Battleship Oregon
Is on Retired List

Famous "Bulldog of the Wavy" Be-
comes Training Ship for Zfsval KUi-ti- a

of California, In Old Arc
San Francisco, Feb. 16. (P. N. S.)

No longer is the battleship Oregon
"Bulldog of the Navy." and the most
highly venerated war vessel of the Pa-
cific coast In active service. The vet-
eran warship went on the retired listwhen It was turned over without for-
mality to the naval militia of Califor-
nia for use as a training ship. Com-
mander J. M. Reeves transferred hisflag crew to the old protested cruiserMarblehead, now In the naval reserve.

The Oregon, built at Vallejo by theUnion Iron Works, went into service in1893. She was made famous by hernotable voyage around Cape Horn In
1898 during; the Spanish-America- n war.
The Oregon covered 13,800 miles andjoined the American fleet at Santiago,
Cuba, in timr- - to take part in the notablesea battle that marked the defeat of
Cervera's squadron. The Oregon went
into action with the Spanish armored
cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa on July
3. 1898. and was struck three times, butnot seriously damaged.

The armament of the Oregon Is four
12-ln- ch guns, eight 8 inch, twelve

four two
and two Maxims. Her complement vas
580 men.

Seashore Delights
Railroad Officials

North Bank officials who spent
Monday at Astoria and the Clatsop
beach resorts returned to their desksmore Impregnated than ever with thegerm, of spring.

"The therometer On the porch of the
Seaside hotel stood at 62," exclaimed
President L. C. Gllman reminiscently.
"It Is delightful at the-- coast more
people should know about it."

Traffic Manager W. D. Skinner aaid
the party had worn heavy overcoats,
anticipating chilly weather, but had to
shed them before very long.

"It was more delightful than I haveever known the shore," said Mr. Skin-ner.
C. O. Jenks, general manager, was

another of the party who believes In
the gospel of fine weather.

The other member of the inspectionparty was A. M. Lupfer, chief engineer.
All were out to see how the servicehad been affected by the recent storms
and found conditions on the Astorialine almost normal again.

Drouth Scare Gave
Sheridan a Fright

Water Supply Main Broken ta Several
Places by landslides and Settlement
of SoU Beservolr About Empty.
Sheridan, Or., Feb. 1 i. Sheridan was

threatened with a water famine yes-
terday, when discovery was made that
landslides in two places and the set-
tling of the soli in others had discon-
nected the pipe of the water main
through which - the city's . supply of
water is obtained, some nine miles dis-
tant in the mountains. The reservoir
was nearly empty, and, the water from
the spring' was washing away the hill
where the first break occurred. Work-
men were at once put on the job of re-
pairing the damage, and the reservoir
is now filling up.

Fine Show Is Given
By Aggie Engineers

Xlnlatur Mining Camps, Electrical
Work,. Material Testing, Machinery
and Other Interesting Exhibits.
Oregon Agricultural College. Corval-11- s,

Or., Feb. 16. Over 1500 people at-

tended the opening of the big engineer-
ing show at the Oregon Agricultural
college Monday night. Theu exhibits
and decorations far surpassed any for-
mer show put on by the engineering
students at the college, and the actual
testing of various materials by large
commercial testing machines was a
new feature that attracted the atten-
tion of many. All of the schools of
engineering In the college were repre-
sented by large and interesting exhib-
its.

The mining engineers, with their pic-
turesque mining camp in the boom
days of 20 years ago, and their minia-
ture barroom, where faro games, poker
and fan tan held full sway, had one of
the most unique displays of the entire
ahow:' Tha electrical engineers, dis-
played some high tension and Tesla
coll work at 10 o'clock In the electrical
laboratory. parka flew when the big
350,000 volt transformer was operated.

The breaking of 8x12 fir beams In
the materials laboratory and the ten-
sion and torsion testa of steel and Iron
were the main featuresof the mechan-
ical engineers exhibit. Logging ma-
chinery and apparatus and models of
forest service camps and fire-fighti- ng

apparatus were on display in the for-
estry and logging engineering depart-
ment. Model reclamation projects, a
section of the Columbia river highway,
a model of the Arrowrock dam with
auxiliary water system, and a railroad
construction exhibit, featured the civil
engineers' department. The woodwork-
ing shops, blacksmith shops, plumbing
Bbops, power plant, machine shops and
foundry were operated throughout the
evening by the students.

Judge Bean Opens
Extra Court Term

With Mi Advent Ban Francisco Boasts
roar Circuit and Pour Appellate Fed-
eral Courts In Session at On Time.
San Francisco, Feb. 16. (P. N. S.)

Judge Robert S. Bean of Portland, Or.,
held an extra session of the United
States district court here today. He is
hearing the case Involving oil property
in the region of Maricopa, which the
government claims was entered, upon
by the defendant In tha action after
the order of withdrawal was made by
President Taft in September, 1909.

Judge Bean Is the fourth United
States district judge to hold court in
San Francisco at the present time. In
addition to the regular incumbents
here. Judge Van Fleet and Judge Doo-lin- g.

Judge Benjamin F. Bledsoe is
hearing the oil fraud cases.

There are also four circuit court of
appeals justices at present here.

Chinese Deserter
Ordered Deported

When Fung Quong Tin slipped over
the side of the steamer Lyra away
back in August, 1907, and-hi- d among
the piling of the Portland Lumber
company's dock until the craft had put
to sea, he figured on making America
his permanent abode. But Fate and
Chinese Inspector Raphael P. Bonham
differed with his view. United States
Commissioner F. H. Drake has ordered
Fung sent back to China. The Chi-
nese was a member of the steward's
crew of the Lyra. Fung's desertion
cost the owners of the steamer- - $500.
under the bond required when Chinese
sailors are allowed to enter Americanporta

Money Orders May
Go to Greece Again

Postmaster Receives Advices That Old
, Baals Xs Bertored; Effective at Once
- Postal Business Is Xnoreaslar.
. Notice has been : received by Post-
master Myers to the effect that thopost offlee money order business be-
tween the United States and Greece
has been effective yes-
terday. The former rates of conver-
sion again prevail on the basis of five
franca and 15 centimes per $1. -

Postmaster Myers A reported this
morning that the general poetoffi.--e

business for the first two weeks ofFebruary indicates - a gain of 10 per
cent over the corresponding- - period of11. .

The Cigarette oftheWest
There is more crisp, cigarette en-

joyment in a La Marquise smoke
tnanrin any other you have tried.
It's the companion of the get-the- re

spirit the delight of the fresh,
energy

of the West.
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BRIGHTER CHILDREN
Children are brighter to-d-ay than

a generation ; ago but are they
stronger I ; That's a grave question.
So many pinched faces, 'dulled eyes
and languid feelings make us wonder
if they will ever grow "into robust,
healthy men and women- - t

If your children catch colds, are
tired when rising, lack healthy color,
or find studies difficult, : give them
Scott's ' Emulsion to enrich their
blood and restore the body-force- s

to healthy action. ...

Scott's Emulsion is used in
private schools. It is not a "patent
medicine', simply a concentrated food-toni- c,

free from alcohol to improve
the blood, benefit the lungs and
strengthen the system. Your druggist
has it 'always refuse substitutes
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In the New Vest Pocket Package

Thousands ofPacific Coast Smok-
ers have learned that there is an
appeal and satisfaction in! this relish-abl-e

cigarette tftT .t -- they have never
been able tobuy-before- .

' ' 1 - . , .

Maiinfw lined by the PTTTLTT:.: .rfrr rrt Tm AicrTT, .

Ilakers ofhigbrade Turkish Cigarettes only.
' - , TZS AMEJUCAN TOSACCO CCrirAIT
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